Sex differences in the effects of frontal cortex injury: role of differential hormonal experience in early development.
The extent to which sex differences in the behavioral effects of frontal injury in the adult rat can be attributed to differential exposure to testosterone (T) during development was investigated. The effects of these factors on brain weight and relative brain size were also examined. At birth, males were gonadectomized (GDX) or not and females were given T or oil injections. In adulthood, all animals were GDX or sham-operated and received either bilateral aspiration lesions of the medial frontal cortex or a sham operation. Rats were tested on the Morris water maze task, the radial arm maze (RAM), and the landmark water task. The effects of frontal injury on performance of the Morris water maze task were greater in rats not exposed to T at birth, there was no effect of neonatal T exposure on performance on the RAM, and on the landmark water task there was a complicated interaction of sex and neonatal T exposure in rats with frontal injury.